
 

 

PRESS RELEASE 

Singer-songwriter Sadie Jemmett announces 

autumn tour of UK 

British singer-songwriter Sadie Jemmett returns to the live stage with an 
autumn tour of the UK that kicks off in Cambridge with a date at The Junction 
on 30 October. 

Sadie relocated to France at the end of 2020, where she is now a resident and 
has been working on renovating her house and writing music for theatre and 
film. 

In October she played a headline slot at the Footsbarn arts festival in France, 
where she also guested on a song with Irish singer-songwriter Glen Hansard. 
Along with Rónán Ó Snodaigh on bodhrán, Sadie sang her version of the folk 
classic Silver Dagger. 

During lockdown Sadie was amongst the first artists to embrace livestreaming 
with a successful series of ‘Home Alone’ sessions on Facebook and Instagram 
that culminated in a ‘Lockdown Live’ album that Sadie self-produced and 
released on cassette as a thank you to friends and fans who supported her 
while venues remained closed. 

Like many, Sadie was appalled by the news of the brutal murder of George 
Floyd in the US, and was quick to respond with a protest song ‘The Killing of 
George Floyd’, which was written and recorded over three days  in June 2020 
and released on TwoUpTwoDown Records in solidarity with the many protests 
around the world that this terrible event provoked. 

Just before the pandemic hit the UK, Sadie released the single ‘Rescue Street’ 
from her last album Phoenix. The video was filmed in Brighton and featured TV 
and Stage actor Jason Hughes. 

https://www.sadiejemmett.com/epk/
https://youtu.be/lP-KmkcrQZo
https://www.sadiejemmett.com/home-alone-sessions/
https://www.pressparty.com/pg/newsdesk/twouptwodownrecords/view/216343/
https://www.pressparty.com/pg/newsdesk/twouptwodownrecords/view/216343/
https://youtu.be/xlSZ4XSU6D8


She is excited to be back playing live, not least because she will be joined on 
stage by her Phoenix band – Ian Cuthbert (piano); Mark Sykes (bass) and Andy 
Phillips (drums) - for some of the shows. 

The band was set to go out on the road with Sadie in early 2020 but the tour 
had to be postponed – and now they all can’t wait to play live again. 

Sadie said: “I can't wait to get back on the road! I feel for so many of my fellow 
musicians and performers, for many of us it has been our main source of 
income.  It's been a tough couple of years, but now it's time to get out there 
and make some noise! Let's keep music live and the venues open!” 

Sadie will play a couple of shows with her friend and fellow singer-songwriter 
Danni Nicholls and she will also be supported on some of the dates by 
Americana/Folk trio My Girl The River. 

See sadiejemmett.com for full tour dates and more details. 
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TOUR DATES 

Oct 30 - The Junction, Cambridge  (with special guest  Danni Nicholls) 

Nov 6 - The Sound Lounge, Sutton   (with special guests tbc) 

Nov 7 - The Green Note, London  (solo, support for Danni Nicholls) 

Nov 12 - The Back Room, Cottingham (solo) 

Nov 13 - The Box at The Met, Bury (solo) 

Nov 17 - The Musician, Leicester 

Nov 19 - The Brunswick Cellar Bar, Hove  

(with special guests tbc) 

Nov 20 - Soundshack , Sharpthorne 

Nov 22 - Kitchen Garden Cafe, Birmingham (solo) 

• For more information on this release and to request  

images/interviews contact tony.myers@quicksmartmedia.com // whatsapp: 

+447956674490 
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